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wlw art predial eg tha rafeaal of Hr*. Jaakaoa 
ta aiga tha hak MM, we copy tha following para- 
graph, la ecrrohoradae at their predtetiwMi 

The Troy Budget say* that “Gooaral Jack- 
mu a wears by all that b respectable, that be 
will wto tha Cholera Morbus, if it attempts 
ta lead oa oui shores, or to overrun any part of our country.** 

A aswreligiouspaper, called the “Claim** 
Sumru," has beta commenced hi Riehiaoari, 
devoted to the Interest* of tha Methodic Church. 
It i* wry needy printed (weekly,) on aa imperial 
dot, at $9 to personam, sad Menu to be well 
arranged. It premises to keep free bom secte- 
riao Urife. This i* right. No print can proper- 
*T be daanminoted a retigioua paper, which U 
rrgularly fwgagrd ia Mttar denunciation* of other 
aaaada. Wo eaasidcr such as ire brands and 

N. F. Wiun* naaoant of Ma visit tn the Che- 
bra Hospital in Paris, ia a thrilling (ketch, k 
***** • appalling picOwo at the horrible plague 
whbh b now ravaging Europe. 

Wa reeogniar, ia the following article, a va- 

lued Mead, who, though long absent, aeemn often j 
to cam hia MTecUoa* hitherward. Many at Me 

B is true, are **gana dowa to the marram 
hues, ** hut than arw aama mUl left wha ramem- 
ber day* “LaagSyne,- aad am aa raasee why 
— **—M argaaimeais Should be forgot. *» 

Pram tka haawil XrjwUicjs 
ABSENCE. 

With a eeositivo mind, capable at mal al» 
feelion, bow much dona absence from frieoda 
aad aaaoemte scenery aabancc their value- 
with what enthusiasm b every thing eherieb- 
ed which cornea from thdm, or bears aa af- 
finity to them—with what oogenioas b every 
source of information grasped at, and, as it 
may ha of good or arU, am our feelings ani- 
mated or depraaaad. Aa much more power- 
fully are the feeling* excited, when thus situ- 
ated, than when ocular obaenratioo furnish- 
ee daily know ledge of gradual changes, aa 
they are at the lorn of a neighbor and frier <1 
by Hidden casualty, aad that by a regular de- 
cay of aatura. These redactions, Mr. Editor, haee been fares* upon aw by the death of 

tho country, tho knowledge of which has 1 

bym realised through an important vehicle 
of information, mteh as you conduct. 

How depressing to the feelings, to And al- 
most all the change* occurring at home, 
(which a writer has truly said is when the 
heart Is,) are of a nature to reader a return 
to it eJUetlog, rather than feikitoua; to 
know that wo should And the friend, who, 
for yearn, by his animation aad good cheer, 
bad tended to dispel care, bad gone where 
there is neither joy nor sorrow**—that the 
kind matron, who had so liberally adminis- 
tered t« our comfort when in sickness, and 
•orisl happiness when in health,—that the 
physician, who, by hia skill, no less than his 
'•abounded kindness enjoyed the ejection of 
-)i —that such a* these, in addition to thooc 
*birh fraternal affection usually bind* most 
losely, had goo* to the world of spirits, 
:«i*ht well make us anticipate more of an> 
runh than happiness, at a retom—then them 
” the rejection, what are the fee!** of the 
ificads still serviviog> Are not we. through 
'ir ow.y aflNrUaos.tbeir cares, or more im- 

Portant affections, forgotten by them\ We, 
"* » dystaat country, may base few, or so 
smociaus to ween our affbetien* from those 

days—they, with most of old aad 
R>«ny new, perhaps seldom east a thought 
upon us who are faraway. Then why should 
we wWh tomtom* This parados can only hod esplaaslian i« tho deep receeaes of the 
heart, where joy sad narrow aommiogto, and 
fr ‘“ hope somatimai emits • KM 
rsy. 

****,!*? rmt ** which ruOH hose tsu bom die- 
v 

•* J. 
^ yen amy mio the ram, if yeo 

>n?.“ 
, *P*»*did steam-heat, to he called Petri** 

•wtaih. H h mid she h ea pec tod to per- ’w» the trip (Igg aailoe) in MM hours. Tho 
boats require fkom 15 to 14 hosm. 

IMPROMPTU 
Cptm Am yfrw data a Aeusc 9/ 
Tka Wunaa WiaanuiM QM Sprmgrm. 

°*y, piiMia pair, Wkn am4 ya from the ftalde of heaven > 
_ 

Ta have ao need of prayer, T* have na aloe to ha fcrgir,-,,. 
Why perch ya hare. Where mortals to thHr Maker be»d> 

tv P"" WWte *«vr 
Tka God ya never aoold offend? 

Ya narer knew 
The rriaso for which w« aocnc to weep. Praaace is not for you, Rictsrd wanderers of the upper deep. 

To yea Ms given Ta araka sweat nature's untaoyht Isys, Beneath the arehaT heaven 
To chirp away a Ufc of praise. 

Thao spread each wing, Fsr, hr above, o’er lakes aod lands, 
v 

**■ +okn *■« 
that Mae done not reared by htuidi. 

Or, if re stay, J Ta Mtc the consecrated Lour, 
‘Teush mm the airy wav, 

Aad let ate try year aasiod power. 
Above the crowd, 

Oa upward wings could I hot ir. 
** yoo bright cloud. 

And seek the stars that gem the sky. 

Through field* of trackless]ight to soar, (hr nature’s charms to feed, 
Aad nature's own great God adore. 

iwbwifji Bemooit. 
Fer the Virginia AW* Prtm. 

Mr. Enron: 
As in tlie accompanying dissertation on 

the importance of the Sabbath School Insti- 
tution, wc doubt not a lively interest will be 
taken by many among your numerous rea- 
dars, a place for it is solicited in your in- 
■tractive journal. 

Wo would remark, that this institution lias 
for soma time flourished in our owa commu- 
nity, sod in many respects has received due 
encouragement; yet wc think the light in 
which the essay presents it, is one in which 
it has hitherto been but little regarded_ 

Mankind now stand in a more interesting attitude, than in auy preceding age, and their 
moral energies are strikingly developed in a 

multiplicity of peculiarly bold enterprises; 
aa unbounded field lias open for cultivation, 
but their resources seem inexhaustible; end 
it asay ha asserted, that among the many in- 
lUtulMoa which rank high in facilitating Lhese ends, none are pre-eminent to the Sab- 
bath School.” 

Frem the .Smutty-ScA—/ JeurnaL 
IMPORTANCE'OP SABBATH SCHOOLS. 

If it ba true, as was intimated in the 
last number, that this age is marked by s 
growing neglect of the Bible in the tn- 
itructioos of tba family, and af tha pri- 
0*7 school, it matt ba admitted that the 
Sabbath School, or some other well or- 

Ssaiaad plan of religious education, is in 
ispensable to preserve os from utter de- 

geaoraey. But aot te insist upon this, as 
boom auy doubt it. all are ready to admit 
Ihst this age is strongly marked by valua- 
ble improvements in onr system of popu- lar sdueslien And my position is, that 
this spirit of improvement in other re 

speets, requires n corresponding spirit of 
improvement and advanaetnent in reli 
gioas knowledge. And now I ask, does 
not this thnugkt commend itself at ooce 
ta every man’s judgment and conseieace ? 
Can any system af education be consider- 
ed whole, complete, and beantiful in all 
its peris, which does not giv# to each 
branch an amount of time and labour in 
same degree proportional to it* impor- 
tance ? Bat is there nay book of instruc- 
tion worthy to be compared with the Bi- 
ble ? Is any other study more improving 
(o the mind, as well ee the heart, than the 
study of the holy Scriptures? Is any other 
acquisition worthy te be named, when 
rmnpiren wi«n me Kaowisafeoiuod ami 
hi* ton Je*us Christ? If there be any 
who do not acknowledge the authority of 
the Bible a« the word of Ood. aad who do 
not believe that religion ought to be con 
nee ted with education, I eannot suppose 
that they will he influenced by these con- 
sideration*. If these line* shall meet the 
eya nf such an one. let him he admonish 
ed to hewers. Consider well, my friend, 
the ground on which yon aland. Be wi|., 
line In ascertain whether tbs description ; 
wtMeh the Bible gists of a certain class; 
will net apply to you : 04 Their was is as 
darkness ; they know not at what they, 
stumble." |f religion ho any thing, it ill 
carry (Mug. '* If the Bible bo true, it is 
I mum dowdy true fn O, etomine well, 
tbeo. before yon make a pleege that may I 
ha fatal. V' r alt stand upon the serf* of 
an awful gutpb If yen da nat believe that 
* life and immortality are brought to tight’ 
in I ho BiMe. tbo least that can be said. is. 
that the future to you is dsrk ss midnight 
Be raises led. thru, to look before you 
leap} loot, whoa it It ton late, you find 
yourself sinking through the M#rboe*t of 
dorhoess to Ibofn- whseh bos oo bottom. 

But surely, oil wbu believe (he BiMe, 
end of eoutuo *Mn» that ** religion is s re* 

olity,” must else oilow that it ie”eurrbief 
concern,’’ and aawst thorafora behove that 
religious instinct ion ia sf psrsmssst in 

parlance. Shall wa, than, neglect reli- 
gion# education, or rest satisfied with our 

former Imperfect aad cooperatively oo- 

snceaaefnl sffsrti In this depart meat .while 
wa angaria adapt improvements in every 
other f Shall wa employ mrreeity ood 
«hiH to randaa atudy pressing to the pupil 
to other breaches, sod shall wo not ones* 
also oe mush ingenuity and afcMI to Into* 
snot him to thn study af that which M must 
of all concern* him to knew f la W not n 

dufTHtful inconsistency, to be revy Mcb 
engaged about things of miner imper 
toaea, (evea though they are proper,) ud 
nl the same time te be neatly indifferent 
•a things af everlasting eooscqoeoce ?— 
And ana we evade the charge ef tech na 

inconsistency, if we urn lass scalane for 
the promotion of religions knowledge, sad, 
for improrements in our system of reli- 
gious education, than tea are for improve- 
ments in other departments? Can waj bear the reproach—dare we be eccessary 
f® tbe guilt ef such an inconsistency ?—' 

1 hrn let es ao longer expos# ourselves to 
tbe charge. Let it never d« forgotten that 
preparation for business in this world 
ought to be a subordinate object. The 
grand abject ef education u to fit the pupil 
fa*- heaven. It is easy to believe that, in' 
•®*7 tebeol, tbe Bible ought daily to take 
tbe preference of all other books. Tbe j fbet that the knowledge which it imparts is beyond comparison more necessary to 
our happiness here and hereafter, than 
that derived from any other book, seems 
to taaeh this. But since tbe Bible, in moat 
schools, has no soch preference, necessity is laid upon us. If wo would not be gross- 
ly inconsistent, of resorting to some ether! 
method of thorough Christina education. 
But such n method is found in our system of Sabbath school and Bible class instruc- 
tion. As it regards tbo amount of time 
derated to instruction, it may not be lolly 
adequate to meet all the exigencies of tha 
case. It is the best substitute that can 
be found for daily religions instruction in 
tbe family and in the sehool, though It 
-^ J »uin:rsrug iu«u in* | 
•traction where it can l*f given. In its 
plan ol operations, tbn Sabbath school is 
ehsrtclrriMil hy a spirit of improvement 
and of benevolent enterprise worthy of 
oar times. It offers,“without money and 
without, price," to all persons willing to 
bo conoeeted with it, not regarding age, 
•ex, denomination, rank, station, or com- 

plexion, the means of making inestimable 
attainments in divine knowledge Incom- 
parable system of education! The no- 
bleat improvement of the age! I think I 
hazard nothing in saying, that no other 
institution embraces in its plan of opers 
tioos. and in its object, ao much that is 
great, and noble, and good, as the Ameri- 
can Sunday School Union. The Sabbath 
school is aa much teauirad by the spirit 
of our times as any 01 our improved mo- 
dern institutions. It offers advantages 
which ought to be very highly prized.— 
and young persons who wish to prepare 
themselves for duty, or who oven wish to 
hold n respect shin standing in society, 
should feel it more important to receive 
the instructions of tbn Sabbath school and 
Bible clest, than to bn instructed in any 
modern science. They who neglect to 
avail themselves of these instructions 
now, will find hereafter, whatever may be 
their acquisitions in other respects, that 
their education is radically defective.— 
They will find tbemselvee deficient io one 
braneh ef scienee which wilt, ere long, be 
acknowledged of all otkere most iropor 
tent. Let no ono flatter tbemselvee that 
they shall acquire the necessary know 
ledge of the Bible merely by oceesionel 
rending. As well might wa say that tbn 
occasional careless reading of a treatise 
on surveying, would make one master of 
the erf; or that a cursory perusal of a 
work on navigation would enable one ac- 

curately and safely to conduct the ship a- 
cross the pathless ocean. In order to be 
properly understood, the Bible needs to 
be thoroughly studied. And it is matter ! 
of joy and of thanksgiving to Him who' 
has all hearts in his bands, that this senti- 
ment is beginning to be duly appreciated. 
Let it be cberitJied by the friends af edu- 
cation, sod let that nohle and benevolent 
institution, in which the requisite Bible 
knowledge may ho acquired, receive the 
constant patronage and firm support of 
every well wisher te the oeuse of learn- 
ing. XV B 
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_The Trmreiter. 

From the New Ymk Mirror. 
MUST IMPHRHblOXb OP EUROI'I. 

»t X. r. WILLIS. 

Tk« Chair ra—d .Ua*>(ur Dal—Thrgay tcarU— 
.Woks—P ie/ la Iht Uriel thru 

You eee hy the pipers, I presume, the olfi- 
eifel account* of the ('holers in Pori*. It 
seems very terrible to yarn, no doubt, at 1 
your dtstmrr front the wrie, and truly iM* 
terrible enough, if one could restive it, any 
where; hut many here «io not trouble tbetn- 

«Ives about it, umI you might be ia this a»e*| 
opolit a mmilh, and if you observed the 

people only, and ftwqwrate'l only the places 
of anuisement and the public promenades, 
you might never suspect it* eaistonce. The 
weather ia June like, deliriously worm and 
bright; the tree* are jadiaUw leader green 
of the new bud*, and the public gardens are 
thronged all day with thousands of the gay 
and idle sitting under the tree* In *T'"ips, 
langhmg and sates mg tbemselvp, as if there 
was no plague in the a*r, though hundreds 
die every day. The (dsrthe* are all bene 
ia black, there ia a rows tact success tun of 
funerals ; and yon erase the ht*r* end hand* 
harrows of the tick, hurry Ing to the hospitals, 
at every tom, in *v#ry quarter of (he city. 
It Is aery hard to reolfcae such (hinge, and H 
would seem vary hard even to treat them am 

rtowsly. | was at a masque hall et the 7l«e 
Ira 4ra r*rw/i'*, a sight or two aiace, at the 
eeiehratkm of the fmau, or half lent. 
There were seme (sen thsussed people, I 
should think, ia fsney dresses, most of (hem 
grotesque sod satirical, and tho bail was 

»*rp# wp till sevaa w the mam tag, with ail 
tho extravagant piety, ao|«« and Am wdh 
which the Trench people manajjit such Mat- 
ter*. There wss a tiima welts sad a ddos 
g ilspa*, and one man. Immensely tall, dress- 
ed a* a person the St of the Chair ra itself, 
with skeleton armour, blo'd ihet ejtt, and 

other horrible appurtenances of a walking 
pestilence. ft wae the harden of si! the 
the jokes, and ail the cries of the hawkers, 
and all the conversation; and yet, probably, 
nineteen out of twenty of those present lived 
in the quarters most ravaged by the disease, 
and many of them bad seen it fare to face, 
and knew perfectly its deadly character. 

A-. yet, with few exceptions, the bigber 
classes of society have escaped. It seems 
to depend very much on the manner in 
which people live, and the poor have been : 

struck in every quarter, oft« n at the very 
next door to luxury. A friend told me this, 
morning, that the porter of a large and 
fashionable hotel, in which he lives, had been 
taken to the hospital; and there have been 
one or two cases in the airy quarter of bt. 
Herman, in the same street with Mr. Cooper, and nearly opposite. Several physicians and 
medical students have died too, but the ma- 

jority of these live withlhr narrowest econo- 
my, and in the parts of We city the most lia-! 
ble to impure effluvia. The halls go on still 
in the gay world ; and I presume they would j 
go on if there were only musicians enough left to make aa orchestra, or fashionUts to 
compose a quadrille. I was walking home 
very late from h party the night I*-lore last, with a captain in the English army. The gray of the morning was just, stealing into the 
sky; and after stopping a moment in t!»e 
Platt l ewJam*, to look at the column, stretch- 
ing, apparently unto the very stare, we bade 
good morning, and parted, lie had hardly left me, he said, when he heard a frightful 
scream from one of the houses in the Hue Ht. 
Hanart, and thinking there might be some 
violence going on,be rang at the gate and en- 

tered, mounting the first stair case that pre- sented. A woman bad iust ooened the door 
and fallen on the broad stair at the lop, and 
was writhing ia great agony. The people of 
the house collected immediately; but the mo- 
uieut my friend pronounced the word chole- 
ra, there was a general dispersion, and he 
was left alone with the patient, lie took 
her in his arms, and carried her to a coach 
stand without assistance, and driving to the 
licit! Mrs, left her with the Sttmrt de Charitt. 
She has since died. 

As if one plague was not enough, the city ia atill alive in the fsuxbourgs with revolts.— 
Last night, the reap*/ was beat all over the 
town, the national guard called to arms and 
marched to the Pert* Si. IMmia, aud the dif- 
ferent quarter* where the mobs were col- 
lected. 

Mauy suppose there is no cholera except 
such as is produced by poison ; and tha Haiti 
DUu aud other hospitals are besieged daily 
by the infuriated mobs who swear vengeance 
agaioat the government, for all the mortality they witness. 

1 have just returned from a visit to the 
Haiti IMtm—the hospiul for the Cholera.— 
impelled by a powerful motive, which it is 
necessary to explain, I had made several 
previous attempts to gain admission in vain; 
but yesterday I fell in fortunately with an 

Kjigltsii physician, who told me I could pass 
with a doctor’s diploma, which he offered lo 
borrow for me of some medical friend, lie 
called by appointment at seven this morning, 
to accompany me on my visit. 

It was like one of our loveliest mornings 
in June—an inspiriting, sunny, balmy day,! 
all softness and beauty—and we crossed the j TuMeries by one of its superb avenues, and 
kept down toe bank of the river to the island. 
W’lth the errand on which we were bound 
in oar minds, it wss impossible not to be 
struck very forcibly witb our own exquisite 
enjoyments of life. I am sure 1 never fell 
my veins fuller of the pleasure of health and 
motion; and I never saw a day when every 
thing about me seetm d better worth living 
for. The splendid palace of the Ixmvrc, 
with its long/seeds of nearly half a mile, lay 
in the mellowest sunshine on our left; tho 
lively river, covered witb boats, and panne led 
with its magnificent and crowded hridgrs on 
our right; the view of the Island, and it* 
massive uld structures below, and the fine 
gay towers of tho church of .VWri /Asm-, 
rising dark and gloomy, in the distance, ren- 
dered it difleult to realise any thing but life 
ami pleasure. That under those very towers, 
which added so much to the beauty of the 
scene, there lay a thousand and more of 
poor wretches dying of a plague, was a 
thought my mind would not retain a moment. 

nan an nour • walk brought u« t<» the 
Plate Metre Dome, on one role of which, 
next (his celebrated church, stand# the hospi 
tal. My friedd entered, leaving me to wait 
till ha had found an acquaintance af whom 
ho could borrow a diploma. A hearse was 
standing at the door of the church, ami I 
went in for a moment. A few mourners, n it h 
the appearance of extreme poverty, were 
kneeling round a eofiln, at one of the aide 
altars* and a solitary priest with an attendant 
boy. was murmuting the pr«yers for the dead 
As I came ou», another bears# drove up, 
with a rough coffin, scantily covered with a 

pall, and followed hy own poor eld man_ 
They hurried In, and f strolled round the 
square Fifteen nr twenty water carriers 
were Ailing their buckets at the fountain 
opposite, singing and laughing; and at the 
same moment four different litters crossed to- 
wards the hospital, etch with two or three 
followers, women ami children, friend* end 
relatives af the sick, accompanying them to 
the done, where they parted from them, most 

probably foe ever. The litters were act down 
for a moment before ascending the steps; the 
erawd pressed around and lifted the coarse 
curtaini farewell# are now exehongrrf, and 
the sick alone passed in. | dhl not see any 
great demonstrations of Crefing in the peon 
her rases that were before me* and I raa 
camci re, in the almost deadly cert amts of (be 
disease, that these hasty pe.ting* at the door 
of the bospiul might often he the scene a af 
unsurpassed snfTermga and distress. 

I waded perhegs tew min—oo mere. Vn the 
whole time that » had hern there, twelva 
httee.. bearing the akk, hod entered the He 
tei then As I exhibited the bnesaasd dipht 
me,tbe thirteenth arrived, and • ith it a young 
nan, whose vUlwet and one nut rolled grief 
worked ao far on the aoldke at the door, that 
be shewed him to peas. f fallowed the bear 
asst*the worst, iutevemed emneedmgly to 
observe the first treatment and manner af 
receptio*. They wound slowly apthe atone 
Waireaar *• »pper story, «rv| entered the 
fffWlI# ilFpirlmtuI fi Itfg# jrygr fn§M| fmfi 
taming nrsdy a hundred bed*, placnd in •!- 

ley* •care* two fret from each other. Nearly l 
all were occupied, and those which were 
empty my friend teld me were vacated by 
death yesterday. They set daws the litter i 
br the aide of a narrow cat, with coarse bet 
clean sheets, and a Steur dt Charity with a 
white cap, and a cross at her girdle, came 
end took off the canopy. A young woman i 
of apparently twenty five, was absolutely 
convulsed with agony. Her eyes were start, 
ed from their sockets, her mouth foamed, I 
and her face waa ef a fright Tel livid purple- i 
I never taw so horrible a sight She hod been I 
taken in perfect health only three hours he- I 
fore, but her features looked to mo marked I 
with a year of poin The first attempt to lift I 
her produced violent vomiting, sod I thought I 
•he must die instantly They covered her up in bed, and lehving the man who came with JI 
her banging over her with the moan of one ( 

deprived of hit senses, they went to receive 11 
others, who were entering in the same man- 
ner. 1 inquired of ray companion how soon 
they would be attended to He said, " pot-1 
sibly in an hour, as the physician waa just j 
commencing hie rounds ** An hour after; this I passed tb* bed of this poor woman,1 
and she had not yet been visited. Her hus- I 
bend answered my question with e choking voice and a flood of tears. | 

I passed down the ward, and found nine- , 
teen or twenty in the last agonies of death. < 

fhey lav perfectly still, and seemed benumb- 
ed. I fell the limbs of several and found them 
quite cold The etomech only bed e little 
warmth. Now end then belf e groan escaped | those who seemed the strongest t but with 
the exception of the universally open mouth 
end upturned, ghastly eye, there were no 
signs of much suffering. I found two who 
must have been deed belf an hour, undisco- 
vered by the attendants. One of them was 
an old woman nearly gray, with $ very bod 
expression of face, who was perfecly cold— 
lips, limbs, body and all. Tbe other was 
younger, sad looked as if she had died in 

1 

nun Hrr »rma mnfii.il u if ik.. k.J k._I 
forced half out of the sockets, and her akin < 

was of tke most livid and deathly purple.— i 
Tke woman in the next bed told me she bad 
died since the&rur de Ckarite bad bee n there. 

It is horrible to think how these poor crea- 
turca Buffer iu the very midst of provisions 
that are profeaaadly made for their relief. I 
asked why a simple prescription might not 
be drawn up by the pbyaiciaat and adminis- 
tered by the numerous medical students who 
were in Paris, that aa few aa paaaible might suffer from delay. " Because," said my cent 
panion, *• the chief physicians must do every 1 

thing pertenalfy, to study the complaint."— 
And so I verily believe more human lives are 
sacrificed in waiting foe experiments, than ( 
will ever be saved by the results. My blood 
boiled from tba beginning to the and of thia 
melancholy visit. 1 

I wandered abowt atone among the beds 1 
till my heart was sick, and I con Id bear it no l 

longer; and then rejoined my friend who was j 
in the train of one of the physicians, making 1 

<he rounds. One would think that a dying * 
pet son should be treated with kindness, I 
never saw a rougher or more heartless man- 
ner than that of the celebrated Dr.-, at i 
the bedside ef these peor creatures. A harsh 
question, a rude pulling open of the mouth, | 
to look at the tongue, a sentence or 
two of tinsuppressed commands to the stu- 
dents on the progress of the disease, and the ! 
tram passed on. If discouragement and dea- * 
pair are not osedieines, 1 should think the 
visits of such physicians were of little avail. 
The wretched sufferers turned away their 
heads after he had gone, in every instance 
that t saw, with an expression of visibly in- 
creased distress Several of them refused to 
answer h»* questions altogether. 

On reselling the bottom of the SkUe St. 
Menii/ue. one of the male wards* I beard 
loud voices and laughter. I bail heard much 
more groanirg and complaining in passing 
among the men, ami tbs horrible discordance 
struck me as something infernal. It pro 
ceeded from one of the sides to which the 
patients had been remered »ho were reco- 
vrrtng. The most successful treatment had 
been found to be />umcA, very strong, with 
but little acid, and being permitted to drink I 
as much as they would, they had become 
partially intoxicated. It was a fiendish sight, ! 
■---/' --r .. 

•ng from one bed to tbe other, so.I with their 
•till pallid frees ami blue lips, and tbe hovpi* tal dress of white, tliry looked like so many 
carousing corpses. I turned sesy fro* them 
ie horror. 

* was stopped in the door-way by e titter 
entering with a mck woman. They act her 
down in the Main passage between tbe beds, 
•nd left her e moment to Ami a place for her. 
Hhe seemed to have an interval of pain, ami 
ruse up on one hand, and looked about her 
very earnestly. I followed the direction of her 
eye*, and could *a*dy imagine her sensation*. 
Taanty or thirty deathlike face* wero turned 
toward* her from the different beds and the 1 

groan* of the dying and the dirtreaeed came 
from every side, hhe was without a friend, 
sick of a mortal disease, and abandoned to 
tbe mercy of those whose kindness I* mer 
renary ami habitual, ami of course without 

1 

sympathy or feeling. Wm it not enough a 1 

lone, if the had been far leas id, in embitter 
the very fountain f life- and kill brr with 
marefnght end horror* Hhe tank down upon tbo litter again, and drew her shawl user her 
howl I bed soon enough of suffering, and I 
left the place. 

On reaching the lower staircase, my friend 
proposed to me Ie lawk at the d*n*l re*na.— 
We descended l* a large dark apses moot, 
be lew the street level, lighted by • tamp A* 
ed te the well. ftt»«y or *etemy bodies lay 
on the Aoor, some ef them quite waeweerr.l. 
and seme ef them wrapt ha mats. I ceadd 
net see distinctly enough by the dim I gbt, te 
judge of their discoloration. They appeared 
meotly oht am! eemeietad. 

I ewnnot .leaenbe iko mutation of relief' 
with which I breathed the At* air once more. 
I had no fear ef the Chafers, hut the suffer mg 
and mieery f had seen <ppr eased end ban 
■mat he red me. K very one who hae walked 
through a hospital, will remember Imw seta 
V»1 It •• te subdue the breath sad eleee the 
aaerthtatkeawnMsfeidaisi eml the eleee 
air. The fret too, that lb# qawrtiow nf on- 

••gien is still daspwted. though « fo»»v behave j 
be elutem nsi te be inntrgieu*, might base ■ 

bed sente rfrst »ly bresst beaar d, bow fret. J 
1 
•* if • weight had arise* f'etn W J h»rgv, ami 

I ••Iked hams. blessiag Gad for health with 
jndiMemblvd gratitude. 

P. 8. —I Hagan tbia account of my via it t«v 
IMtm yesterday. As I am perfectly •ell this morning, I think the point of mii 

:onf»gion. in my own esse, at least is clear — 

I breathed the same air with the dying a*»«I 
be diseased for two hours, and felt of nearly 

• hundred to be mtisfiad of tha curious phe* 
'omens at vital heat. Perhaps an axpaii- 
■ant of this sort in a man not profesaionally 
1 physician, may be consul are d rash or ute- 
•••i and I would not wilKngty bo thought to 
tare done it from puerile curioaity. I hsvr 
>oen interested in suoh subjects always; sn.l 
I consider tha fact that tha King's sous had 
>ean permitted fa visit the hospital, a sufli- 
:ieot assurance that tha physicians were ae- 
iously convinced there could bo na poasiblo 
laager. If | need an apology, it may bo 
bund in tbia. 

•Visff!J«ttfotfa. 
THE PIECE OF CABBAGE 8TALK. 
On how inconsiderable a thing tho 

ate of a nation ia sometimes made to 
lepend ! Tho fall of Robespierre wit 
lastened by the following circum- 
dance, as related in the life of the 
impress Josephine: 

Tallien waa the life and tool of the 
:on*pi racy organized by the Mountain 
>«rly, against the despotism of Robes- 
pierre. Bat the utmost circumspec- 
tion was necessary ; and the conspira- 
tors were waiting for the ripeoing of 
svents, before striking th« important 
blow. 

Tallien being in lore with Madame 
Je Fontenay, (whom he afterward* 
parried,) but being unable to saw* her 
rosn revolutionary law, used Is walk 
lailv before the casement of th« Car- 
nelites, where t>he waa imnriionerf. 
hat he might have the satisfaction of 
keeinp her through the grates. Madame 
lleaunarnait (^afterwards empreaa cf 
France ] waa in the aams room. 

While the conspirators were waiting he progress of events and the waning 
>opulanty of the tyrant, •* Madame de 
rontenay had secretly learned that 
the was speedily to be called beforo 
ihe Convention. This she knew to be 
^ut a prelude to the block; aware also 
if Tallien’t designs, she resolved to 
irgo their exocot ion, sod that to ae- 
:ure at least a chance of escape. She 
md Madame Beauhamsis appeared in 
he evening leaning on each other, as 
f to breathe the fresh air throogh the 
prison bars. The former made a sign 
lo sll others imperceptible, soliciting 
fsIlien’B attention. It may easily be 
magined with what anxiety both watch 
sd his motions, as they beheld him lift 
from the ground a piece of cabbage 
italk, flung from the window by Ma- 
Jame de Kootenay, and in which she' 
isd concealed the following note: 

“My trial in decreed—the result is eer- 
lain. If you loss me as you say, urge every 
Bran* to save France and me.” 

** Similar methods of communication 
were by no means unftequenl in theto 
limes of trouble; disparted friends 
contrived to maintain a cor responds ore 

frequently by Ihe most ingenious art*. 
»nd lellrts were transmitted to their 
destination roocealed in fruits and 
flovvet*. Tailirn, having secured his 
billet, conveyed in less poetical dis- 
guise, resolved on immediate action. 
From agitating in the committers, Iih 
proceeded to tbu Convention, where, 
is upon an arena, llobetpierre had pre- 
pared to meet his opponent*. Tallien 
tied Diedeed himself In mount ikn 
breach in Ihe first assault; and brave- 
ly he did redeem his word, when forc- 
ing St. Juat from the tribone, at thn 
latter pronounced the wards *| lift 
Ihe veil,’ he exclaimed in a voice of 
lenible emphasis, * I rend it asunder !* 
md continued in a speech replete with 
[lie wild but poweiful eloquence of 4b« 
[teriod, turning the execrations and 
[he daggers of the whole assembly a- 

[aiast him at w hose least nod ita chief- 
sat members had tremtded. Tha lea- 
ion it useful, but humiliating—to re- 
flect that popular misrule had made 
Ihe fate of (he noblest kingdom of ten- 
linental t&urope to depend on a piece 
»f herb thrown by the feeble hand ef 
i woman.*’ 

Ct'opatra't iVerd/e.—-Advice* from 
Lexer, in fTpper Kgypf, mention that 
tme ef (He celebrated obelisks, better 
known br the name ef •♦Cleopatra*# 
Pleedfe,’r which has been presented by 
Mahomet Ali to the Preach King, ha*, 
ia spite of all difficulties attendant aa- 
Wi the removal, been conveyed with- 
•at any injury on boa id of the ship 
Laser, which was fitted op for the ex- 

press jpwrpese of receiving this fine re- 
lie. The vessel willdrsread the Nile 
in July next, end it expected is reach 
France ia the course of tha mouth ef 
Aegwsf. 

At the Chat lesion Theatre, ea Man- 
ila; week, while a Miss Meedewcrsft 
*•« etagiag, a gentleman thrsw a dol- 
lar ea the stage, sad tha audience gen- 
erally Mlowed hiseaample. The ec- 
t rest filled her a pres* with case, and 
found that two ee three dew Moons had 
come in the shower. 


